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Friends To Remember In Prayer
Millie Britland
Loss of family member
Tim Pursel
Recovering from surgery
Dennis Cahill
Recovering from surgery
Fernanda Olivera
Recovering from surgery
Ken Van Demark
Recovering from surgery
Sandy Cunningham
Accident/healing of bones
Don Anderson
Broken ankle

Don Savage
Health concerns
Chris Dilts
Health concerns
John Kalinowski—Friend of
Barb Deal
Cancer treatments
Michael Johnson—Friend of
the Weimar’s
Recovering from back
surgery
Cindy Deemer—Friend of
Dee Brown
Cancer

Special Concerns
Donna Bartie
Health concerns

Mary Ann Conover Bernice Cook
Health concerns
Health concerns

Loss Of Loved Ones
Continue to pray for these members who have
recently lost a mate, parent, or child.
Stephenson Family—Loss of Dina
Leon Markle—Loss of wife, Carolyn
Kuznicki Family—Loss of Erin’s Dad
Mary Lou Beyers—Loss of husband, Roy

Birthdays
Carolyn Davidheiser—12/20
Marie Bluebond-12/22
Julie Wilson—12/24

Anniversary
December 23rd
German & Maria Quiles
December 26th
Ron & Barbara Deal

PASTOR LEVE’S CHRISTMAS
OPEN HOUSE UPDATE

Christmas is a joyous time of year when
we love to spend time with family and
friends. Pastor Leve was hoping to do so
with his Church family. However, due to the
government’s new restrictions on social
gatherings, Pastor Leve’s Christmas Open
House has been cancelled.

Office Hours: Monday-Saturday-9:00 A.M.-2:00 P.M. Or Call 215-579-PRAY (7729)

THE WHITE STOCKING

‘Twas the night before
Christmas
As I walked through the house
Not a creature was stirring,
not even a mouse.
As I looked at the scene with
the stockings on the ledge
I noticed one was empty, the
one on the edge.
Where’s the Spirit of
Christmas-What have I done?
The children’s stockings are
all full, except for this one.
It was the stocking intended
for the Child of Bethlehem.
The white stocking for Jesus
That was hung up by them.
Of all the people at Christmas,
That might be forgotten,
How could I not remember
The Father’s Only Begotten?
Only He had been left out of the festivities
As we planned and prepared all for our families.
As I pondered, I realized this just was not right
It was His birth that was being celebrated this night.
I resolved then and there to remember the Lord
And quickly made changes that were easy to afford.
On Christmas morning I gathered the family together
And each of us wrote on a special piece of paper.
We gave Jesus a gift which we placed in the stocking
A sincere change of heart, not there for the mocking.
The white stocking hung in our home
As a symbol for us
Of the true meaning of Christmas—
The Savior, The Lord Jesus.
So take your white stocking and hang it with pride
Remember the Savior, put His gift inside.

To join us “live”, you can log on to Facebook at 10:00
A.M. This is the only way to watch it live!!!
 On your device, go to facebook.com
 Log in to your account, or go to “Create An Account”
and follow the prompts.
 Type New Life Christian Church in the search bar
(marked by the outline of a magnifying glass)
 Remember, you can’t get us on livestream until we are
live, which begins at 9:55 A.M. on Facebook.
The easiest way to “watch us later” is to go to our
website one or two hours after the service is over
(downloading requires some time!). Go to our website at
www.newlifechristianministry.org.
 Go to “Services” click “Live Services” from the dropdown
menu.
You can also watch on YouTube “later”!
 On your device go to YouTube.com
 In the search bar enter New Life Christian Church of
Newtown Worship

